Cornhole
TM

Parts:
A
B
C
D

4 x Top- and Bottom-Tubes
8 x Side-Tubes
4 x Side-Tubes-Connectors
4 x Legs

E

4 x 3-Tubes-Connectors

F

4 x L-Shape-Connectors

G

4 x Leg Covers

4 x Blue Bean
Bags

1 x Red Cloth
1 x Blue Cloth

4 x Red Bean
Bags

Assembly Instructions

1. Place all parts sorted on floor, follow next step for blue and red board

ATTENTION: FOLLOW THESE STEPS AND YOU’ll ASSEMBLE THE SET EASY WITH OUT BENDING TUBES
2. Place Top-Tube (A) and fit 3-Tubes-Connectors (E)

E
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E

Side View

Leg Downwards

3. Place left and right Side-Tubes (B)
with Side-Tube-Connectors (C) into Cloth

4. Attach Bottom-Tube (A)
with L-Shape-Connectors (F)

5. Tighten Cloth at bottom
and lock with Velcro®
6. Attach Legs (D)
7. Attach Leg-Covers (G)

Have fun!
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Player or
Team A’s
Pitching Box

Player or
Team A’s
Pitching Box

Direction Played

27 ft / 8.22m

Player or
Team B’s
Pitching Box

Cornhole Rules

Cornhole is played by 2 players or 4 players in 2 teams
Place the Cornholes on the ground as above
Decide who goes first, flip a coin etc.
Start on one side. Stand in your Pitching Box and shoot one bean bag
into the Cornhole hole.
Bags which touch the ground and are on the board or bounced off the
ground onto the board, have to be removed before next throw, as these
don’t count for points.
Opponent throws his bean bag
Take turns until all 8 bags are thrown.
Scoring
1 point for a bag on the Cornhole Board
3 points for a bag that went through the hole
(if one or more bags are in or on the hole but are not on the ground they
just count as 1)
The difference between A’s and B’s points, is being added to winner’s
score, example:
Score before this played round: A = 5 B = 8
Next round A scored 5 points and B scored 3 points - balance is 2 points
for A
New score A = 7 B = 8
In case both players or teams have the same points no one scores any
points. Outs
Close
SKU

Close Outs

Player or
Team B’s
Pitching Box
Winning
Player or Team which first reaches 21 points
wins
Additional Rules:
Change the rules as you like at the
beginning.
You have to reach exactly 21, if you score
over - your score is reduced to 11. Every
point counts, no calculation of difference,
at the end of 13 rounds player or team with
most points wins.

How to get longest use
Grounds are cleaned up and no sharp parts
on the ground where you throw the bags.
Don’t leave it outside after you’ve played,
sun and rain will ruin the game over time
Don’t walk on boards or lean on them.
Take the boards gently apart.
Store them inside
Longest usage - never use it.
Clean bags with a wet rag.
Don’t let your dog play with them.
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